KitchenGo Premium Features List
KDS features

KitchenGo Premium KDS

Operating System

Android



Application program
installation



Background color, font size
and font style in order panels

Application program installed in LS8000. No s/w
installation on network computers/terminals.
Installed in LS8000 but can be disabled if POS include
routing function. Automatically route items to
different stations according to filter settings.
Independent setting for different parts of the order
panel

High resolution video support

Up to 1920x1080



Support 32bit color

Yes



Touch Operation support

In addition to bumpbar operations, supports LE1015
and LE1015 touch monitors.



Item description string length

~ 25-35 (depends on font size and LCD resolution)



Order Router

Order Source

Backup Order Router
Software auto upgrade
Password control

Interface with POS / Order Router through TCP/IP
connection or shared folder. Able to interface with
POS/Router in different platforms (Windows /
Android / Linux / Mac / iOS).
Automatic switch to second order router if primary
router unit failed.
Automatic software upgrade when new releases are
available.
Avoid unauthorized changes in configuration.
Require password to enter Settings.

Beta version






Multi-language UI

Support multiple languages.

Ticket Printing

Optional connection to printer to station for printing
out tickets when order is received/bumped.



Expeditor Stations

Consolidates orders and show status..



Expeditor Items

These items will only be shown in Expeditor station
but not in prep stations. This feature is for items that
are handled only by expeditors.



Expeditor Alert

Change order panel display when all items are ready.



Order panel view

Grid layouts and flexible panel (panel sized according
to order length).



Split screen

Split screen horizontally or vertically for dual users.



Order Summary

Summary of outstanding items.



Advanced summary

Summary of outstanding items, only items without
condiments or only items with condiments.

Order waiting time alert

Change order panel colors base on 3 levels timers.



Order headers and footers

Shows order numbers, order type, order destination,
order waiting time etc.



Condiment/messages display

Condiment, order message, item messages.



Sort Orders

Sort order by order number, arrival time etc.



Transfer orders

Transfer order to another station.



Order/Item bump

Bump focused order, panel number, item bump.



Order/item unbump

Recall orders/items mistakenly bumped.



Order Start / Item Start

Prep start key to indicate to expeditor that the
order/item preparation has started.

Order beeper

Beep tone when orders arrive.

Mirror Stations

Duplicate Stations

Backup Stations

Smart order
Bump notification

Order status

Statistic reports
Scheduler

Second station showing same order information.
When order is bumped from either stations, the
order is bumped from both stations.
Orders sent to one station is automatically
duplicated to a seconds station. Order is bumped
individually in the 2 stations.
Second station can be assigned as a backup.
Automatically pick up orders of primary station when
primary station is detected off-line.
Show items of an order according to item
preparation time to align all items of the order to be
finished at the same time.
When order is bumped, send bump notification
message back to POS.
POS can send "Request for Status" message to
stations and chef can press bumpbar keys to indicate
status of the order. Status message is then send
back to POS.
Generates various statistics reports for analysis of
order preparation times, orders per hour etc.
Schedule items to be prepared in a weekly time
schedule to cope with busy hours in anticipation of
orders.

Item showing method

One item behind /on the fly / when order is paid.

Buildcard

Display pictures of buildcards/recipes for food items

Training video

Play training videos of food item preparations








